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WAR DAMAGE REPAIRS

The War Damage Commission issues in the "London Gazette" tonight

(Friday, June 5) a notice which effects the following area in the COUNTY

BOROUGH OF PLYMOUTH: -

An area comprising the following nine Wards -- Keyham, Nelson,

St. Aubyn, Mount Edgcumbe, St. Andrew's, Vintry, Drake, Valletort

and Ford.

The notice is issued under Section 7(2) of the War Damage Act, 1941,

whereby provision is made for securing that the making of payments by the

Commission in respect of war damage shall have regard, to the public interest.

The publication of the notice in the "Gazette" is, therefore, of great

importance to all those with interests in war damaged property, and

particularly to those professionally concerned with work on such properties,
since upon then must, in practice, fall the responsibility, on behalf of

their clients, for seeing that the requirements of the Act arc complied with.

The effect of the notice is that any person proposing to execute works

for the repair of war damage, other than temporary repairs, in this area,
where the total ultimate cost will be more than £l00, must first inform the

Commission, A notice affecting the whole of the County Borough of Plymouth

appeared in the "Louden Gazette” on 19th August, 1941. It laid down that

no ’work on a war damaged building which would ultimately cost £l,000, or

ton times the net annual value, whichever was the less, should, be put in hand

without the Commission being first informed* The conjoint effect of these

two notices is, therefore, that within the Wards now specified, all works

costing-more than £l00 or ten times the net annual value, whichever is the

less, should, be submitted to the Commission, In the remainder of the County

Borough of Plymouth,* all works costing more than £l,000, or ten times the net

annual value, whichever is the less, should, likewise be notified, to the

Commission#

That body in its, turn-will consult the appropriate Local and Planning ,
Authorities to ascertain whether the carrying out of the proposed works would

conform with their intentions regarding re-planning and, other public interests.

The price limits laid, down will be strictly enforced, and the ’incurring of a

larger expenditure than that named without prior notification to the

Commission will render the person doing such works liable to forfeit the

right to repayment by the Commission,

Power is given to the Commission in such cases to impose requirements as

to the nature of works, the materials to be used, and the time for their

execution., and it may change a cost of works payment into a value (or total

loss) payment in those cases where restoration of a building would be contrary
to the public interest# In the case of buildings which have been totally

destroyed the Commission is already empowered, by the Act, without the previous
publication of notices in the "Gazette"

,
to attach conditions to the payments

made, in order that the public interest may be observed*

The powers conferred, upon the Commission, by the Act are exercisable only
in direct relation to war damage, and. the action which it has now notified is

not to be confused with
any stops which may be taken with regard to

"reconstruction areas" as recommended in the Uthwatt Report, or with any

measures decided upon by the authorities responsible for short or long term

planning.
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